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Abstract—Device-to-device (D2D) communication underlaid
with cellular networks is a new paradigm, proposed to enhance
the performance of cellular networks. By allowing a pair of
D2D users to communicate directly and share the same spectral
resources with the cellular users, D2D communication can achieve
higher spectral efficiency, improve the energy efficiency, and
lower the traffic delay. In this paper, we propose a novel joint
mode selection and channel resource allocation algorithm via the
vertex coloring approach. We decompose the problem into three
subproblems and design algorithms for each of them. In the first
step, we divide the users into groups using a vertex coloring
algorithm. In the second step, we solve the power optimization
problem using the interior-point method for each group and
conduct mode selection between the cellular mode and D2D mode
for D2D users, and we assign channel resources to these groups in
the final step. Numerical results show that our algorithm achieves
higher sum rate and serves more users with relatively small time
consumption compared with other algorithms. Also, the influence
of system parameters and the tradeoff between sum rate and the
number of served users are studied through simulation results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Device-to-Device (D2D) communication underlaid with cel-
lular networks is a new paradigm for next-generation 5G
wireless systems. D2D communication enables users to com-
municate directly without going through the base station, and
potentially reuse the same spectral resources with cellular
users. In a cellular network, D2D users can transmit directly
using a dedicated frequency band or by sharing the spectrum
with cellular users, and they can also transmit in the same
way as cellular users via the base station. The advantages of
D2D communications were studied in [1], and it was shown
that D2D communication could greatly enhance the spectral
efficiency and lower the latency. A comprehensive overview
was provided in [2], where different modeling assumptions and
key considerations in D2D communications were detailed.
Mode selection and resource allocation are two key prob-
lems in D2D communication, which has attracted much inter-
est. In mode selection, each D2D user has to decide whether
to communicate directly in the D2D mode, or transmit via a
D2D two-hop channel through the base station in the cellular
mode. In resource allocation, the system has to assign a
channel resource to each user, and users have to optimize their
transmission power. The resource allocation problem in D2D
cellular networks is rather complicated because D2D users can
reuse (i.e., share) the same channel resources with cellular
users and inflict interference to them. Due to this reusing
mechanism, the number of possible solutions for channel
assignment increases exponentially with the number of D2D
users, and the power optimization problem becomes high-
dimensional and non-convex. Therefore, the analysis becomes
even more complicated when mode selection and resource
allocation problems are considered jointly for improved per-
formance.
In the literature, many studies have been conducted to
address the mode selection and resource allocation problems
for D2D cellular networks. For instance, the authors of [3]
considered the mode selection problem in a cell with one
D2D pair and one cellular user. In [4], a channel assignment
algorithm for an uplink reuse mode was proposed via bipartite
matching approach, and it was further extended for both uplink
and downlink reuse in [5]. More recently, the joint mode selec-
tion and resource allocation in a general cellular network with
multiple D2D pairs were addressed in [6]. In order to reduce
the complexity in analysis, most of these studies were based
on the instantaneous channel conditions. In such cases, the
system may have to perform the mode selection and resource
allocation very frequently, resulting in high computational load
and significant cost. Unlike these works, we have recently
analyzed the performance based on average throughput rather
than instantaneous rate/capacity values. We first studied the
mode selection and resource allocation for a simple model
with one user and one D2D pair in [7], and then we solved
the joint mode selection and resource allocation problem for a
more general network model with multiple cellular and D2D
users in [8] using a matching algorithm. However, our results
still rely on the assumption that each channel cannot be reused
by more than two transmission links. Without this assumption,
our previous algorithms become overly time consuming.
In order to achieve improved results with lower time
consumption, several algorithms were proposed via game-
theoretic approaches. For example, the resource allocation
problem was considered in [9] via the reverse iterative com-
binatorial auction game, and the authors of [10] solved a
similar problem using the coalitional game theory. Besides the
game-theoretic techniques, vertex coloring is another method
that can efficiently divide D2D users into groups in which
interference constraints are satisfied. In [11], vertex coloring
algorithm was used to group D2D users with the goal of
avoiding interference. A similar approach was used in [11] and
[12] to maximize the instantaneous sum rate while satisfying
the instantaneous SINR constraints, and a frequency band
assignment process was also included after dividing D2D users
into groups in [13].
The main contributions of this work are given as follows:
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Fig. 1. System model
1) In our analysis, we divide the problem into three sub-
problems, namely user partition, power allocation and
channel assignment. Different from prior works, the
power allocation, mode selection and channel assign-
ment are considered after grouping D2D users via vertex
coloring.
2) Algorithms are designed for each subproblem, and we
propose a novel three-step joint mode selection and re-
source allocation method by combining these algorithms
designed for the three subproblems.
3) We incorporate the adaptation of the interference con-
straints in the grouping step when the given interference
constraints are relatively loose.
4) Fairness among the users in the same group is also
considered in the power allocation step.
5) Further comparisons are made via simulations, and the
influence of system parameters is investigated via nu-
merical results.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
In this work, as shown in Figure 1, we consider a D2D un-
derlaid cellular network, which has one base station (BS), Nc
cellular users {CU1,CU2, · · · ,CUNc} and Nd D2D pairs
{(DT1,DR1), (DT2,DR2), · · · , (DTNd ,DRNd)}. We as-
sume that the D2D transmission is one-way, in which DTi
and DRi represent the transmitter and receiver of the i
th
D2D pair, respectively. Each D2D pair can choose between
the cellular mode and D2D mode. In D2D mode, D2D users
transmit through D2D direct links, while in cellular mode,
they transmit via D2D two-hop links through the base station.
Each cellular user transmits to the base station through an
uplink channel, and receives data from the base station via a
downlink channel. Hence, there are overall Nc uplinks, Nc
downlinks and Nd D2D links. The maximum transmission
power of a cellular user and D2D transmitter are set at Pc and
Pd, respectively. When acting as a transmitter, the maximum
transmission power of the base station is Pb in each channel.
Therefore, the overall transmission power of the base station
depends on the number of cellular users and the number of
D2D pairs operating in the cellular mode.
There are N available orthogonal channels for this cellu-
lar network, each of them having a bandwidth of B. For
simplicity, there are four assumptions regarding the channel
allocation, which were also made in many related works such
as [4] and [8]:
1) A D2D pair operating in the cellular mode cannot share
its channel with other users.
2) Each cellular link, including both uplink and downlink,
is allocated a single orthogonal channel, and channels
cannot be shared by different cellular links.
3) It is necessary for a pair of direct links to satisfy the
pair-wise interference constraints given below in (1) in
Section III-A to reuse the same channel.
4) Each link, including D2D direct link, D2D two-hop link,
cellular uplink and downlink, can operate in one channel
at most.
5) The base station has the knowledge of the distributions
of all channel fading coefficients, i.e., has statistical
channel side information.
The first assumption helps to protect the performance of
those D2D users that select the cellular mode. In general,
D2D users that select the cellular mode usually have weak
connections to their corresponding receivers, i.e., the dis-
tances between D2D transmitter, D2D receiver and the base
station are relatively large. Therefore, assigning these D2D
two-hop channels dedicated transmission resources provides
a certain level of quality of service (QoS) guarantee. The
second assumption guarantees the performance of cellular
users, which have higher priorities than D2D users. The third
assumption controls the interference among the users that
reuse the same transmission resource. The last assumption
implies that our resource allocation algorithm is performed
at the base station, and our algorithm only requires the
knowledge of the fading distributions, i.e., statistical channel
side information. In general, fading distributions depend on the
environment and distance between the transmitter and receiver.
If a certain fading model is considered, such as Rayleigh,
Rician or Nakagami-m fading, then the fading distributions
are mainly determined by the location of the users.
According to these assumptions, a channel can be assigned
to a single D2D link, a single cellular link, a group of D2D
direct links or a group of D2D direct links together with a
cellular link. For the last two cases, the users transmitting in
the same channel cause interference to each other. Note that
in some systems, cellular downlinks do not share transmission
resources with D2D users. In such cases, we just need to
first assign transmission resources to those cellular downlinks
before applying our algorithm. In this paper, we assume
that 2Nc ≤ N ≤ 2Nc + Nd, which implies that we have
sufficient number of channels to guarantee the performance
requirements of all cellular users. However, having dedicated
channels for all D2D users is not feasible in such a situation,
and reusing/sharing of channel resources has to be considered
in order to serve as many D2D users as possible.
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The channels are assumed to experience ergodic fading, and
the fading coefficients are denoted by h. Fading coefficients in
different frequency bands are assumed to be independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.). In the following analysis, the
magnitude-squares of the fading coefficients are denoted by
z = |h|2. At each receiver, the background noise is assumed
to follow an independent complex Gaussian distribution with
zero mean and variance σ2, i.e., n ∼ CN (0, σ2). Therefore,
the SNR of each transmitter can be defined as SNR = PBσ2 ,
where P represents the transmission power.
In this work, we consider mode selection, power optimiza-
tion and channel allocation jointly to maximize the throughput
as well as the number of users served in the network. In the
next section, we introduce our algorithm step by step.
III. JOINT MODE SELECTION AND RESOURCE
ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
In this section, we introduce our three-step joint mode
selection and resource allocation algorithm in detail. In the
first step, we divide the transmission links into groups via the
vertex coloring method. In the second step, we conduct power
optimization for each group, and perform mode selection
between D2D mode and cellular mode for those D2D links
which form groups. In the last step, we assign channels to
those groups.
Before applying the algorithm, we enumerate cellular up-
links from 1 to Nc, cellular downlinks from Nc + 1 to 2Nc,
and D2D direct links from 2Nc + 1 to 2Nc +Nd. D2D two-
hop links are only considered in the mode selection part in
the second step. With the given link indices, we can denote
the magnitude-square of the fading coefficient between the
transmitter of link i and the receiver of link j by zi,j , and we
can represent the expected values of z collectively in a channel
fading matrix Z.
Two main objectives of our algorithm are to maximize the
sum rate and to maximize the number of users served in the
network. Most of the time, these two goals cannot be achieved
simultaneously because of the presence of interference. In the
following discussion, we illustrate how to balance these two
goals via parameter selection.
A. Partition via Vertex Coloring Method
The first step of our algorithm is transmission link partition.
The partition algorithm divides transmission links into small
groups, greatly reducing the dimensionality of the power
optimization problem in the second step. According to our
channel assignment assumptions, multiple cellular links cannot
be in the same group, and any two links in the same group
have to satisfy the pair-wise interference constraints given by{
Pimaxz¯ii/(Pjmaxz¯ji) ≥ γ
Pjmaxz¯jj/(Pimaxz¯ij) ≥ γ
(1)
where Pimax and Pjmax are the maximum transmission pow-
ers over links i and j respectively, z¯ represents the expected
value of z, and γ is the interference threshold. These pair-
wise interference constraints provide QoS guarantees for both
TABLE I
ALGORITHM 1
Partition Algorithm
Input: interference threshold γ, channel fading matrix Z.
Output: partition Π = pi1, pi2, · · · , ping .
For i = 1 : 2Nc +Nd
γi = γ;
End
Generate a random permutation of integers from 1 to 2Nc + Nd , and
denote it by A1;
For each i ∈ A1
Generate a random permutation of integers from i+ 1
to 2Nc +Nd, and denote it by A2;
For each j ∈ A2
If both links i and j are smaller than 2Nc
Create an edge between vertices i and j;
Elseif links i and j cannot satisfy{
Pimaxz¯ii/(Pjmax z¯ji) ≥ γi
Pjmaxz¯jj/(Pimaxz¯ij) ≥ γj
Create an edge between vertices i and j;
Else
Increase both γi and γj by ∆γ;
End
End
End
Apply the Welsh-Powell algorithm to get the partition Π;
cellular and D2D users from the perspective of interference
control.
The key steps of our partition algorithm are to construct
a graph while regarding these 2Nc + Nd transmission links
as vertices, and to perform the partition using the minimum
vertex coloring algorithms from graph theory. Note that these
algorithms divide all vertices into minimum number of groups
such that any two vertices in the same group are not connected.
Therefore, we construct the graph by checking each pair of
vertices, and connect them if they cannot be in the same group.
A detailed description of our partition algorithm is given in
Table I. The output of this algorithm is a partition with size ng,
and each element of the partition is a set of vertices that form a
group. In order to further control the interference and number
of users in a group, we gradually increase the γ values of
each link. As we can see in the algorithm, all threshold values
are set at γ initially. Each time we find a pair of links that
can be in the same group, we increase the thresholds of these
two links by ∆γ. This mechanism can effectively limit the
received interference at each receiver, and balance the size of
each group. Also due to this mechanism, two links may have a
higher chance to be in the same group if we check them earlier.
In order to let the vertices to have equal chances to connect
with each other, we use random orders to choose link pairs in
the double for-loop. In the last step of the algorithm, we use
the Welsh-Powell algorithm [14] to solve the vertex coloring
problem. Welsh-Powell algorithm is a very fast algorithm that
can provide good results effectively.
In this step, γ and ∆γ are the parameters to control the
tradeoff between sum rate and number of users served by the
system. For large values of γ and ∆γ, the interference is well
controlled, but the system serves potentially small number of
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TABLE II
ALGORITHM 2
γ Adjusting Algorithm
Input: interference threshold γ, channel fading matrix Z.
Output: partition Π = pi1, pi2, · · · , ping .
Run Algorithm 1 with threshold γ;
If ng ≥ N
End process;
End
Set γˆ = γ;
While ng < N
γˆ = 2γˆ;
Run Algorithm 1 with threshold γˆ;
End
Set the upper bound γu = γˆ, lower bound γl = γˆ/2, and γˆ = (γu +
γl)/2;
While ng 6= N
Run Algorithm 1 with threshold γˆ;
If ng > N
γu = γˆ;
Elseif ng < N
γl = γˆ;
End
γˆ = (γu + γl)/2;
End
users. On the other hand, for small γ and ∆γ values, more
users can reuse the same channel resource, but the interference
may lower the sum rate.
In practice, the partition algorithm can potentially provide
us a partition with size smaller than the number of channels,
which means that some of the channels will not be utilized,
because each user group pii is assigned a channel in the third
step of our algorithm. In order to avoid this situation, we
need to further improve our partition algorithm using a γ-
adjusting algorithm described in Table II. In Algorithm 2,
we find a threshold γˆ that makes the partition size ng = N
through bisection search. Notice that the threshold value that
can achieve ng = N is not unique, and the time consumption
of this adjusting algorithm is very small.
After obtaining the partition, we conduct power optimiza-
tion and mode selection in the second step.
B. Power Optimization and Mode Selection
In the second step, we do power optimization for each
group. If a group just contains a single D2D direct link, then
we perform mode selection for this D2D pair.
Power Optimization
If a group only contains one direct link, then the transmitter
transmits with its maximum power. For the groups containing
multiple transmission links, a general expression of the objec-
tive function for the power optimization problem in group pii
is
Obj(Pi) =
∑
k
ωkCRTk(Pi), (2)
where Pi represents the power vector which consists of
the transmission powers of the transmitters in group pii, the
function CRT can be defined based on the criteria selected
in the optimization problem, such as the maximization of the
sum rate, energy efficiency, or minimum rate, and ωk is the
corresponding weight of CRTk which indicates the signifi-
cance of CRTk. The formulation given in (2) can provide
QoS and fairness guarantees. For instance, by choosing the
energy efficiency as a criterion, a certain energy efficiency
performance can be achieved; or by choosing the minimum
rate as a criterion, the minimum rate performance of each
users can be guaranteed.
In this work, we consider both the sum rate and minimum
rate as the criteria, and formulate our power optimization
problem for group pii as
Maximize Pi
∑
j∈pii
E{Rj(Pi)} + µmin
j∈pii
{
E{Rj(Pi)}
}
(3)
Subject to 0 ≤ Pj ≤ Pjmax, for j ∈ pii (4)
where Pjmax represents the maximum transmission power
in link j. The evaluation of the average transmission rate
E{Rj(Pi)} is discussed in Remark 1 below. In this problem,
µ is the weight parameter for the minimum rate. For small µ
values, the objective function is mainly determined by the sum
rate component, which may sacrifice the rates of some users.
On the other hand, for large µ values, the objective function
is mainly dominated by the minimum rate component, which
may limit the sum rate. This optimization problem can be
transformed into
Maximize Pi,r
∑
j∈pii
E{Rj(Pi)} + µr (5)
Subject to 0 ≤ Pj ≤ Pjmax, for j ∈ pii (6)
E{Rj(Pi)} ≥ r, for j ∈ pii (7)
for which suboptimal solutions can be obtained via the
interior-point method [15]. In order to improve the perfor-
mance, we need to repeat the algorithm several times with
randomly selected initial points.
Remark 1: In order to determine the average rate of a user
accurately and efficiently,we perform numerical integration. To
evaluate this high-dimensional integral, we transform it into
two single integrals for certain specific fading models:
E{Rj(Pi)} =E
{
B log2
(
1 +
SNRjzjj
1 +
∑
k∈pii,k 6=j
SNRkzkj
)}
(8)
=E
{
B log2
(
1 +
∑
k∈pii
SNRkzkj
)}
− E

B log2

1 + ∑
k∈pii,k 6=j
SNRkzkj



 .
(9)
In Rayleigh fading, SNR z follows an exponential distribution
with probability density function (pdf)
f(x) =
1
SNR z¯
e−x/(SNR z¯). (10)
According to the results in [16], the summation of independent
exponentially distributed random variables SM =
∑M
k=1Xk,
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where Xk ∼ exp(λk), has a pdf given by
fSM (s) =
M∑
i=1
∏M
j=1 λj∏M
j=1,j 6=i(λj − λi)
e−sλi . (11)
Using this characterization, the sum terms
∑
k∈pii
SNRkzkj and∑
k∈pii,k 6=j
SNRkzkj in (9) can be regarded as two random
variables, and the average rate can be evaluated using two
single integrals. Similar approach can be applied to some other
fading models as well.
Mode Selection
If a group just contains a single D2D direct link, then this
D2D pair can choose between D2D mode and cellular mode.
In cellular mode, D2D users communicate through the base
station, and each time block is divided into two phases. In
the first phase, the D2D transmitter sends packets to the base
station, and base station forwards the packets to the corre-
sponding D2D receiver in the second phase. We assume that
the base station decodes and stores the received packets from
D2D transmitters in a buffer, and the buffer empty probability
is negligible. Let τi denote the fraction of time allocated to
link DTi−BS. If users DTi and DRi are in cellular mode,
then the fraction of time allocated to BS−DRi link is 1−τi.
Since the throughput of the two-hop link DTi −BS−DRi
is min{τiE{RDTi−BS}, (1− τi)E{RBS−DRi}}, the optimal
τi value is given by
τ∗i =
E{RBS−DRi}
E{RDTi−BS}+ E{RBS−DRi}
, (12)
which leads to τiE{RDTi−BS} = (1 − τi)E{RBS−DRi}.
Above in (12), the instantaneous rates of links DTi − BS
and BS−DRi are formulated as
RDTi−BS = B log2
(
1 +
Pd
Bσ2
zDTi−BS
)
(13)
RBS−DRi = B log2
(
1 +
Pb
Bσ2
zBS−DRi
)
(14)
where the subscript of the fading power z denotes the link
to which the fading power is associated. Then, the average
transmission rate of the ith D2D pair in cellular mode is
E{RDTi−BS−DRi} = τ
∗
i E{RDTi−BS} (15)
=
E{RBS−DRi}E{RDTi−BS}
E{RDTi−BS}+ E{RBS−DRi}
.
(16)
In D2D mode, the average transmission rate of link DTi −
DRi is
E{RDTi−DRi} = E
{
B log2
(
1 +
Pd
Bσ2
zjj
)}
(17)
where j = 2Nc+ i is the index of the i
th D2D direct link. We
compare the average rates in these two modes, and select the
one with the higher average rate.
C. Channel Assignment
In the first step, we divide the transmission links into ng
groups, and the optimal transmission power and transmission
TABLE III
ALGORITHM 3
Joint Mode Selection and Resource Allocation Algorithm
Run Algorithm 2 for a given γ value to obtain a partition with size Ng
greater or equal to the number of channels N ;
For i = 1 : ng
Run the power optimization algorithm for the ith group;
If the ith group only contains one D2D link
Run the mode selection algorithm for this D2D link;
End
End
Run the channel assignment algorithm to assign channel resources to these
groups.
mode of each user are obtained in the second step. In this
third step discussed in this subsection, we allocate channel
resources to each group.
We first allocate a channel to each group containing a
cellular link, to guarantee that each cellular link is provided
a channel. Following this step, there are N − 2Nc channels
left for the remaining D2D users. Given these channels, we
can choose to maximize the sum rate or maximize the total
number of users served by the system.
If we choose to maximize the sum rate, then we need to
pick N − 2Nc groups with the highest group sum rates from
the remaining ng − 2Nc groups, and assign each of them a
channel. If we choose to maximize the number of users served
by the system, then we need to select N − 2Nc groups with
the largest group sizes, and assign each of them a channel.
D. Summary
Our joint mode selection and resource allocation algorithm
is described in Table III. Via the vertex coloring algorithm,
we can quickly divide users into small groups, which greatly
lowers the dimensionality of the power optimization problem
in the second step and reduces the time consumption. From
numerical results, we notice that the majority of the time
is spent on solving the power optimization problems in the
second step. Therefore, finding a faster algorithm instead of
the interior-point method for the power optimization problem
is the key to further reduce the time consumption of our
algorithm, and we leave a detailed study of this problem as
our future work.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we further investigate the performance and
parameter selection of our joint mode selection and resource
allocation algorithm via simulations. For our algorithm, we set
the initial threshold of the interference constraints as γ = 250,
and ∆γ ∈ {50, 125, 250, 1250, 2500}. In the power allocation
step, we set the weight for the minimum rate objective as µ =
0.2× Size(pii), where size(pii) represents the number of links
in the ith group. In the channel assignment step, we choose to
maximize the sum rate. The number of channels is N = 25,
and the number of cellular users is Nc = 10. The maximum
SNRs are PbBσ2 = 27.78 dB,
Pc
Bσ2 =
Pd
Bσ2 = 26.99 dB. We
consider Rayleigh fading with path loss E{z} = d−4, where
d is the transmission distance, and users are randomly placed
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in the cell. We repeat each simulation 200 times, and each
point in the numerical plots is averaged over 200 randomly
generated systems.
In Figs. 2-4, we compare the performance of our algo-
rithm with the coalitional game method proposed in [10].
In the coalitional game, each user forms a coalition at the
beginning, and link i prefers to join coalition j if the sum
objective function increases by moving link i to coalition j.
In Figs. 2-4, algorithms I, II, III, IV, V and VI represent the
coalitional game algorithm and the vertex coloring algorithms
with ∆γ = 50, ∆γ = 125, ∆γ = 250, ∆γ = 1250 and
∆γ = 2500, respectively, and the number of D2D pairs is
fixed as Nd = 15. From the results, we can see that our vertex
coloring algorithm provides higher sum rates and serves more
users than the coalitional game algorithm. As ∆γ increases,
the sum rate increases due to less interference, but the number
of users being served decreases due to stricter interference
constraints, as noted in Section III-A. Also, we notice that as
∆γ increases, the time consumption of our algorithm reduces,
and when ∆γ = 2500, our algorithm is much faster than
the coalitional game algorithm1. For larger values of ∆γ, the
maximum group size is small, reducing the dimensionality
and time consumption of the power allocation problems in
the second step.
In Figs. 5 and 6, we plot the sum rate and number of
served users as functions of the number of D2D pairs Nd.
1These time consumption measurements are obtained for codes in Matlab
2015b running on a 2.40GHz Intel i7-4700MQ CPU.
In these two figures, we consider the results without channel
reuse as the benchmark, in which all users transmit with their
maximum power and only 25 links (10 cellular uplinks, 10
cellular downlinks and 5 D2D links) with the highest rates
are allocated dedicated channels. We can see that as Nd
increases, the advantages of allowing channel reuse become
more obvious. The sum rate and number of served users
increase much faster when channel reuse is allowed. Similarly,
larger ∆γ improves the sum rate while sacrificing the number
of served users.
In summary, our algorithm has high performance and low
time consumption. When the sum rate is more important, we
can choose relatively high values for γ and ∆γ, and assign
channels to the groups with higher group rates. In this case,
the time consumption can also be reduced. However, if the
values of γ and ∆γ are too large, then our algorithm leads
to the cases in which channel reuse is not allowed. On the
other hand, we can choose relatively low values for γ and
∆γ, and assign channels to the groups with more users if we
choose to maximize the number of served users. However, if
the values of γ and ∆γ are too small, then the interference
limits the transmission rate of each user, and the service quality
may degrade. Therefore, avoiding such extreme values and
optimizing parameter selection are preferred.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have proposed a joint mode selection
and resource allocation algorithm for D2D underlaid cellu-
lar networks. We have decomposed the problem into three
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subproblems, and designed algorithms for each subproblem.
In the first step, we divide the transmission links into small
groups using vertex coloring algorithm. In the second step,
we solve the power optimization problem using the interior-
point method for each group and conduct mode selection for
those D2D links which form a group, and we assign channel
resources in the final step. Via simulation results, we have
compared the performance of our algorithm with that of the
coalitional game method, and have shown that our algorithm
achieves higher sum rate and serves more users with relatively
small time consumption. Also, the influence of the interference
threshold step size ∆γ is studied through numerical results,
and the tradeoff between sum rate and the number of served
users is identified.
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